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Late last year, NYAPC Trustees voted to sign a contract with 

Solar Solution to install solar panels on much of our church’s 

roof.  The panels should produce enough energy to supply up to 

18 percent of the church’s electrical needs.  This step is one 

more in a series of steps Trustees have undertaken in the last 

two years to make our church more energy efficient and sus-

tainable.   

 

During congregational 

listening sessions that 

were held over the last 

two years, the installation 

of solar panels often 

emerged as a recommen-

dation for how our 

church could demonstrate 

our commitment to envi-

ronmental stewardship.   

Trustees had previously 

signed a contract with 

Pepco to provide our 

electrical needs with 

wind generated power, 

and two years ago, old 

energy-inefficient exteri-

or sanctuary windows 

were replaced. Last year, 

our church’s HVAC sys-

tem was substantially 

overhauled, and the 60+ 

year old highly ineffi-

cient boiler was replaced with two new high efficiency boilers 

that have been providing heat to our building all winter. 

 

Initial efforts to investigate the installation of solar panels at 

NYAPC stalled last spring when engineers expressed concern 

about the strength of our roof design and whether it could sup-

port the installation of a large solar array.   Still committed to 

the idea of solar, Trustees contracted with outside structural 

engineers during the summer of 2015 to do an in-depth struc-

tural analysis of our roof (remember those holes in the 5th floor 

ceiling last summer?).  That analysis found that the roof had 

been constructed with adequate strength to support the installa-

tion of solar.  As an aside, the structural analysis also showed 

that additional structural support would be needed before the 

church could ever consider the installation of a permanent roof-

top terrace.  

 

With a green light from the structural engineers, Trustees 

turned to the Cooperative Purchasing Alliance (CPA) in search 

of a company that could install solar on the church at a reason-

able cost.  CPA is a coalition of churches and non-profits that 

work together to purchase services in bulk as a way to drive 

down costs.  NYAPC is a member.  CPA introduced Solar So-

lution to NYAPC.   

 

Solar Solution is current-

ly installing solar panels 

on a number of churches 

and non-profits includ-

ing First Trinity Luther-

an Church, the IDEA 

Public Charter School 

and the Thurgood Mar-

shall Academy.  The 

really terrific news is 

that Solar Solution will 

install those panels on 

NYAPC at NO COST to 

the church.  In return, 

Trustees had to sign a 5 

year agreement to pur-

chase the power generat-

ed by the panels at an 

annual cost of $.06 per 

kWh.  This rate is lower 

than the rate at which we 

currently purchase pow-

er from Pepco.  While the panels are expected to produce less 

than 20 percent of the power used by the church, the solar gen-

erated power will be fully green and will reduce our overall 

draw from the electrical grid.   

 

Based on an estimated generation of 30.6 kW, the first year 

cost savings should exceed $3,000.  At the end of the five year 

contract, the church can purchase the panels at the cost of one 

dollar, ask Solar Solution to remove the panels altogether, or 

perhaps install more advanced solar technology that will likely 

be developed over the next five years.   Solar Solution is able 

to install the panels at no cost to the church because of federal 

tax credits that are provided to Solar Solution investors.  

Solar Solution has applied for installation and building permits 

and hopes to begin installation in the spring.   Trustees will 

arrange a rooftop tour for members of the congregation once 

installation of the panels is complete.  

Trustees Green Light Solar for NYAPC! 
by Hal Hiemstra 

Drawing of church roof with solar panels in place 
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Mid-Week Taizé Services  

Wednesday, March 16  
6:30 p.m. – Lincoln Chapel  

 

Lenten Solitude Retreat  

Saturday, Feb. 27, 8:45 a.m. -12:30 p.m. 
Meditation, labyrinth walking, reflection.  

 

McClendon Scholar in Residence  

Weekend, March 18 – 20: 

Class, discussion and sermon with Dr. Douglas Ottati, 

professor of Reformed Theology and Justice at Da-

vidson College:  

  Friday, March 18 -- Faith on Tap 

  Saturday, March 19 -- Scholar in Residence  

    Presentation 

  Sunday, March 20 -- Sunday Sermons at 8:45 a.m. 

    and 11 a.m. and a 10:00 a.m. discussion 

 

Sing a Requiem 

Thursdays, 7:15 – 8:45 pm  
Join the choir and Dr. Stan Engebretson for the Lenten 

season and learn portions of Mozart’s Requiem to sing 

March 13.  

 

Daily Devotional Practice 

Lenten Meditation Booklet  
Copies available in the Sanctuary and online at 

www.nyapc.org.  

 

Radcliffe Room Ministries  

Sundays at 8:30 am  
Join homeless guests and NYAPC members for re-

freshments, coffee and community 

 

Adult Church School Sundays at 10 am  
Classes with Pastor Roger Gench, Rev. Frances Taylor 

Gench, and a Radcliffe Room panel.  

 

 In addition to Sunday worship at 8:45 and 11:00 a.m.,  
here are some ways to observe the Lenten season:  

Holy Week Worship Schedule  

Palm Sunday, March 20  
8:45 am – Worship Service 10 am – Sunday School 11 am – Worship Service  

 

Maundy Thursday, March 24  
6 pm – Soup Supper in Peter Marshall Hall 7 pm – Worship in Sanctuary  

 

Easter, March 27  

http://www.nyapc.org/meditations-archive
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Trustees negotiating with Verizon 

over possible rooftop antennas 
by Hal Hiemstra 

 

Ever tried to make a cell phone call inside NYAPC – or stay con-

nected to the internet while on a church computer?  You have 

probably discovered that service in our church is unreliable and 

spotty. For the past year, Trustees and a small group of dedicated 

members have been investigating cost-effective ways to improve 

our service and our internet connections to the outside world.   

The biggest problem is that our church building is not served by 

fiber – thus, fast fiber optic services like FIOS have not been 

available. NYAPC could pay more than $30,000 to install a fiber 

optic line from the intersection of 14th Street and New York Ave-

nue into the church, but with budgets tight, Trustees have chosen 

to investigate other options and opportunities instead. 

 

Given the geographic location of our church, and the fact that we 

are surrounded by taller offices buildings, it turns out that the roof 

of our building is a prime site for small cell phone antennas that 

will boost cell phone service and cell internet service in our 

church and in the surrounding buildings.  As such, the Trustees 

have entered into negotiations with Verizon over the possible in-

stallation of two 24-inch tall cell phone antenna paddles that 

would be installed on the lower base of our church steeple.  Addi-

tional equipment would be installed on the H Street side roof, but 

not visible from the street. While the antennas would be visible, 

architects specializing in concealment architecture are working 

with Trustees to present options that would conceal the new an-

tennas without detracting from the church façade.  

 

Assuming that an acceptable agreement can be finalized and that 

Trustees are satisfied with the architectural concealment proposal, 

Trustees will sign a ten-year agreement with Verizon that will 

result in an annual rental payment beginning at $18,000 and in-

creasing annually over the life of the lease.   Verizon had initially 

proposed rental rates that were a fraction of this payment, but 

Trustees rejected those offers and have pushed instead for an an-

nual rental rate that begins at $18,000.    

  

In addition to the annual rental income, NYAPC members should 

benefit from higher quality Verizon cell and cell internet service 

once the antennas are installed.  Further, because Verizon will 

need to run fiber into the church to serve the new antennas, Trus-

tees are also now negotiating with Verizon to gain access to that 

fiber for our own internet service. Verizon engineers have not yet 

confirmed that the type of fiber they will run into our church is 

compatible with FIOS.   If it is, NYAPC will finally have access 

to high speed internet which would greatly enhance internet ac-

cess, making the work of our staff and office volunteers much 

easier, as well as facilitating the streaming of our Sunday church 

services.   

Sing a Requiem for Lent  
 

Join the choir in learning and singing Mozart's 

Requiem as part of your Lenten practice. We'll 

rehearse Thursday nights and sing portions of the 

Requiem on Sunday, March 13. Contact Stan 

Engebretson or Meg House at 

meghouse8@gmail.com for specific times for re-

hearsal or for other information.  

http://www.nyapc.org/
mailto:meghouse8@gmail.com
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Program Reveals Gurley and Lincoln  

Relationship through Faith and Music 
by John O’Brien 

 

NYAPC History Committee member John O’Brien shared his 

research on the life of NYAPC’s founding pastor, Rev. Dr. 

Phineas D. Gurley, at a program in the Radcliffe Room on Satur-

day, January 30.  Author and musical essayist Elizabeth Smith 

Brownstein performed a selection of music that Lincoln was 

known to have found inspirational.  The program was a joint 

presentation by the NYAPC History Committee and the Lincoln 

Group of the District of Columbia. 

 

The lecture on Gurley started with the story of Lincoln’s dying 

moments in the Petersen house, in Gurley’s own words.  From 

there, O’Brien told the story of the pastor’s career during a mo-

mentous period in the history of our country and for the Presby-

terian Church.  Gurley received his ministerial education during 

the time of the great schism in the church resulting in Old 

School and New School divisions in 1838.  He attended the 

Princeton Theological Seminary where he became a notable 

student of Archibald Alexander and Charles Hodge, the leading 

Protestant theologians in the country.  When Gurley graduated in 

1840, he accepted Dr. Alexander’s challenge that he go where 

the Old School church was left most vulnerable by the schism, 

the western frontier.   

 

O’Brien described Gurley’s successes in Indianapolis, the newly 

designated state capital, and later in Dayton, Ohio.  When Rev. 

Dr. James Laurie of the F Street Church in Washington died in 

1853, the leading pastors of the presbytery immediately thought 

of Phineas Gurley as “the best man” for this important place.  

On the strength of their recommendations, the church Session 

unanimously issued a call to Gurley without ever having seen 

him or heard him preach.  Dr. Gurley came to preach and look 

over the situation.  On his return to Dayton, Gurley declined the 

call.  

                                         

Washington had become a source of concern for the Old School 

Presbyterians.  The leading church of the denomination was 

Rev. Dr. James Laurie’s F Street Presbyterian.  During the last 

12 years of his 50-year pastorate, Laurie had become frail and 

reliant on temporary assistant pastors to fulfill his duties.  The 

church suffered for lack of energy in its preaching and evange-

lism.  There was concern because elected officials who went off 

to the capital would have to attend other denomination’s church-

es for want of consistently skilled preaching at F Street.  The 

national meetings of the Church’s General Assembly had for 

several years expressed great concern that action be taken to 

attract a preacher of suitable stature to build up the church in the 

capital, or as they stated, “this place was worthy of our best 

man.”   

 

Dr. Gurley had always defined his personal mission as “seeking 

to find where God wanted him to go to save souls for Christ.”  

When he declined the F Street pulpit, prominent pastors and 

government officials loosed a barrage of letters imploring him to 

consider the moral plight of the capital and recognize that for the 

good of the faith and of the country, Gurley was needed in Wash-

ington.  Based on these “letters of an extraordinary nature,” 

Gurley considered that God was sending him a message.  He was 

installed as the F Street pastor in February 1854.   

 

God’s will to go to Washington, as Gurley interpreted it, antici-

pated not just the immediate moral decline there in 1854, but also 

the eventual arrival of Abraham Lincoln at the moment of the 

country’s greatest peril.  Gurley would frequently preach on the 

“mysterious dealings” that often attach to God’s providence in 

the world.  President Lincoln would be steered to Dr. Gurley and 

their relationship would open Lincoln’s heart and mind to arrive 

at a deep understanding of how God’s will was probably differ-

ent than the immediate goals of men. The language of Old 

School doctrine was both a comfort to the president and an inspi-

ration in how to best communicate his vision for the country.   

O’Brien documented the progress of the friendship between the 

president and his pastor through an accumulation of letters and 

diary accounts that had not previously been analyzed.  He con-

cludes that there is a very strong case to be made for Lincoln to 

have been greatly influenced by Gurley, as a minister and a 

friend, in his understanding of providence and its effect on his 

personal beliefs and powers of expression.  As interesting for the 

church was the power of Lincoln’s influence on the life of his 

pastor.   

 

By his own words in the Lincoln funeral sermon, Gurley seems 

to believe that in his relations with the president that he had 

failed in his mission to save his soul for Christ.  The conservative 

dogma to which he had devoted his life required that Lincoln 

must have made a public confession of faith, embracing Christ as 

his personal savior.  There is no first-hand or implicit reason to 

believe that Lincoln ever did this.  Yet Dr. Gurley confessed that 

this was the most Christian, most god-like man he had ever 

known.  The conflict that this created for the pastor triggered a 

crisis of his conservative faith principles.  By the end of 1865, it 

seems that Gurley understood that his own faith beliefs were 

barriers to the vision for reconciliation that his great friend, the 

late president, had described.  Gurley would soon have the op-

portunity to lead the healing of the schism that had afflicted his 

Presbyterian Church for 30 years.  But in doing this important 

work, he would lose the love of his Princeton mentors.  This 

would lead to a strategy in the principal journals of his religion 

of forever trivializing Gurley’s important accomplishments.  

Gurley’s death at the age of 52 in 1868 would assure that he 

would not be able to defend his record.  He is buried in Glen-

wood Cemetery on North Capitol Street.   

 

Elizabeth Smith Brownstein performed a selection of songs that 

Lincoln was known to have enjoyed.  She described how music 

was a prominent influence on him and how each of the songs 

connected with aspects of his life.  Lincoln’s appreciation of mu-

sic was one of the many areas of connection with his wife Mary.  

A corollary theme for this presentation was the positive impact 

of Abraham and Mary’s marriage on the president.  Brownstein 

is an author of several books on the important houses of Ameri-

ca, including the first study of the Lincolns’ summer residence, 

the Soldiers Home Cottage.   
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COMPASSION PEACE AND JUSTICE  

TRAINING DAY 
 

Lift Every Voice:  Racism, Class and Power 
 

Sponsored by the PC(USA) Office of Public Witness 

in conjunction with Ecumenical Advocacy Days 
 

Friday, April 15, 2016 

8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Location: The New York Avenue Presbyterian Church 

Cost: $75 (CPJ Day not attending EAD) 

          $55 (CPJ Day also attending EAD) 

          $30 (CPJ Day students/youth under 30) 

Prices will go up $10 after March 1, 2016 

 

Workshops for Compassion Peace and Justice  

Training Day  
 

Educate a Child: Disrupting the School to Prison Pipeline 

A black boy born in 2001 has a 1 in 3 chance of going to prison 

in his lifetime; a white boy’s chance is 1 in 17. This workshop, 

focusing on the domestic component of the Educate a Child Ini-

tiative, will ask “Who has the power?” in our current education-

al systems. Participants will examine the relationship between 

poverty, racism, educational inadequacies, and mass incarcera-

tion – including the role that corporations play at both ends of 

the pipeline. Workshop leaders will share stories of how Presby-

terians across the country are disrupting these unjust systems 

and will equip participants with tools to directly serve students 

falling through the cracks of the educational system and to im-

pact policy at the district, state, and national levels. 

Led by: Alonzo Johnson, Mission Associate for Peacemaking; 

Ginna Bairby, Associate for Young Adult Social Witness; and 

Nora Leccese, Associate for Domestic Poverty and Environmen-

tal Issues at the Office of Public Witness 

 

Engaging Corporations on Human Trafficking 

This workshop will teach participants about the Code of Con-

duct for the Protection of Children from Sexual Exploitation in 

Travel and Tourism. Participants will split into small groups to 

exchange ideas and explore ways that the Code could be used by 

their congregation and in their community. We will also explore 

ways for congregations to participate in corporate engagement   

 

and advocacy related to human trafficking. 

Led by: Ryan Smith, Presbyterian Representative to the United 

Nations; Rob Fohr, Associate for Mission Responsibility Through 

Investment; Bill Somplatsky-Jarman, Coordinator of Mission Re-

sponsibility Through Investment  

 

Gentrification and Neighborhood Equity: Self-Development of 

People 

Race, class, and power have all played into the rapidly changing 

face of the Washington, DC area. Once known as Chocolate City, 

Washington, DC is no longer a city with a majority of its popula-

tion comprised of black or brown people. Hear from long-time 

residents struggling against displacement as they search for hous-

ing that is safe and affordable regardless of income or wealth.   

Organizing Neighborhood Equity (ONE) DC’s mission is to create 

and preserve racial and economic equity in DC while envisioning 

it as an equitable and just place for all of its residents. Come to 

learn how you can help the residents of DC as well as economical-

ly poor and oppressed people around the world through the Pres-

byterian Committee on the Self-Development of People. 

Led by: Dominic Moulden, ONE DC; Selma Jackson, Chairperson 

of the National Self-Development of People Committee; Clara 

Nunez, Associate for Self-Development of People 

 

Global Corporate Exploitation: Debt and Taxes 

Around the world and across the United States, people are impact-

ed by the unfair borrowing and lending practices of corporate 

banks and lending institutions. In addition, estimates indicate that 

every year over one trillion dollars in earnings exits the develop-

ing world untaxed. Corporations use a network of tax havens, 

banks, and shell corporations to evade paying taxes in poor coun-

tries. Come to this workshop to find out more about corporate 

financial exploitation, the call for expanded debt cancellation, and 

the movement to address tax issues so that more can be put into 

public investment, climate change protections, and policies that 

benefit the common good. 

Led by: Representatives from Jubilee USA; and Catherine Gor-

don, Associate for International Issues at the Office of Public Wit-

ness 

 
For a full list of workshops click here. 

 

For more information and to register go to our website. 

 

We're looking forward to seeing you in DC! 

http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/washington/advocacy-training-workshops-2016/
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/washington/advocacy-training-weekend-2016/
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Follow-up on Bryan Stephenson’s Talk at 

NYAPC 
by Theo Brown 

 

We are so pleased that many NYAPC members were 

among the more than 700 people of diverse backgrounds 

from all over the Washington DC area who joined us at 

the program with Bryan Stevenson of the Equal Justice 

Institute (EJI) that we hosted last November. Bryan's  

message offered inspiration and hope to all of us. 

  

As we begin 2016, I would remind you of Bryan's call to 

be "proximate" with those who need our help and to 

commit ourselves to do "uncomfortable things" so as to 

make a difference.  If you are not already working in some 

way to improve our criminal justice system and/or helping 

those returning from incarceration, then I urge you to take 

action now.  Many people and organizations in Washing-

ton DC are doing great work, and they need your help to 

be successful. I have listed below the organizations and 

agencies that had representatives at the program in 

November.  I urge you to review it and make contact with 

one or more of the groups of particular interest to you. 

  

We continue to be in touch with Bryan and his colleagues 

at EJI, and we hope to host other programs to support EJI's 

work in the future.  We are also talking with them about 

putting a recording of some of Bryan's comments from the 

November 4 program on our website.   Since EJI is cur-

rently reviewing its policy about use of Bryan's video 

footage, there is currently a hold on posting videos of his 

speeches.  However, we hope to have something we can 

post in the next few weeks and will keep you informed on 

that as with any other future activities with EJI. 

  

Thank you for your interest in helping to improve our na-

tion's criminal justice system and for anything you are 

able to do to assist individuals returning from incarcera-

tion.  During 2016 I hope you will draw strength from re-

membering how you felt upon hearing from Bryan Steven-

son.  I wish you all the best as you seek to channel the 

depth of that feeling into productive action in the year 

ahead. If I can help in any way, please feel free to contact 

me at dialogdays@aol.com.  

Organizations Working For Greater Justice and  

Mercy in the Washington DC Area 
 

Christian Legal Aid of the District of  Columbia  
www.christianlegalaid-dc.org 

Christian Legal Aid provides free and low-cost legal services to 

low income people.  

Contact: Tim P. Bosson, Esq. Email: info@christianlegalaid-

dc.org Phone: 202-710-0592  

  

Court Services and Offender Supervision Agency 

(CSOSA) www.csosa.gov 

CSOSA is a federal agency responsible for providing community 

supervision for approximately 11,000 men and women in DC 

who have been released on probation, parole and supervised re-

lease. 

Contact: Elba Gonzalez Email: elba.gonzalez@csosa.gov  

Phone: 202-220-5480  

  

Equal Justice Under Law 

www.equaljusticeunderlaw.org  

Equal Justice Under Law provides pro bono legal services to 

those most in need, focusing on the systemic issues that create 

unjustifiable inequalities.  

Contact: Corrine Hornstein 

Email: chornstein@equaljusticeunderlaw.org    

  

Healing Communities U.S.A.  

www.healingcommunitiesusa.com 

Healing Communities builds relationship of healing, redemption 

and reconciliation in families and communities impacted by 

crime and mass incarceration. 

Contact: Dr. Viola Bradford 

Email: bebebradford3@gmail.com Phone: 202-200-4972   

  

Mayor's Office on Returning Citizens (MORCA)  

http://orca.dc.gov   

MORCA's mission is to provide advocacy, high-quality services 

and useful information for the empowerment of previously incar-

cerated persons in the District of Columbia. 

Contact: Enidsia Darby-Gill 

Email: enidsia.darby@dc.gov Phone: 202-715-7670   

  

National Religious Campaign Against Torture 

www.nrcat.org  

An interfaith membership organization working for human rights 

and an end to torture in U.S. policy, practice and culture, includ-

ing the torture of solitary confinement in U.S. prisons and jails. 

Contact: Rev. Laura Markle Downton 

Email: ldownton@nrcat.org Phone: 202-547-1920   

  

Offender Aid and Restoration (OAR) of Arlington 

www.OARonline.org   

OAR, a community-based restorative justice organization, blends 

compassion and accountability to assist offenders in  

leading productive and responsible lives, to the benefit of all — 

serving Arlington County and the Cities of Alexandria and Falls 

Church. 

Contact: Heather Pritchett 

Email: hpritchett@oaronline.org Phone: 703-228-7030 

mailto:dialogdays@aol.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f6taOaVAZkUjvqHgVV--8t63v76us1SDAWJyqPCVIxURNjjpRo-Bs5JyRF87cIIrxvXb0OivbQ0cMoQPzy8DuGkce4cXV1UtsQGOx9S6TAitAiRatOd4KkJOpfd0qxln8bBKT0cC42OrJafot2QULleHFzy1WluEedQI9m0SPzQviHtPzWHXVP4485B9xdJF&c=iis6a7PuziAxE3thdXz537pQFWz9rPpL8
mailto:info@christianlegalaid-dc.org
mailto:info@christianlegalaid-dc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f6taOaVAZkUjvqHgVV--8t63v76us1SDAWJyqPCVIxURNjjpRo-Bs5JyRF87cIIrSKpK5pnx_EAzsDehmHks7C7pYWmzgERzEgj5rKT-jK9E32B_9DfkXuNNNQHc5HRRbN-hrsUJiZqfpkx0GkSNJhsVeUs8p6EcYILw7s0MBRM=&c=iis6a7PuziAxE3thdXz537pQFWz9rPpL8l2dOQ8JCxVGx_m85-pGx
mailto:elba.gonzalez@csosa.gov
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f6taOaVAZkUjvqHgVV--8t63v76us1SDAWJyqPCVIxURNjjpRo-Bs5JyRF87cIIrcgE6aQdjzcbjWmGKriqNpGZ84qa8p0a-zh9lt_t8W6fWTkGS5ydbwOMik1xjI8G_HIrUSoN6xnCD8c0knf6zBUMPnwxFEE44z3liq3uTBQGu9LnnzZBrJWTEpGU5qdm_&c=iis6a7PuziAxE3thdXz537pQFWz9rPpL8
mailto:chornstein@equaljusticeunderlaw.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f6taOaVAZkUjvqHgVV--8t63v76us1SDAWJyqPCVIxURNjjpRo-Bs5JyRF87cIIrQGLfJ_s_Sz7NtLDzuyZZZywDdaQflbQ5zMD2J4Wm6oKQg_GjCIFPqpviY8XJc7NhsxxQ_2BzHcIUhnJAwXgUARGxV93ZpuD7pmt-O1hX2c53qjBJnuYL5JjDvQU2vft9&c=iis6a7PuziAxE3thdXz537pQFWz9rPpL8
mailto:bebebradford3@gmail.com
http://orca.dc.gov
mailto:enidsia.darby@dc.gov
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f6taOaVAZkUjvqHgVV--8t63v76us1SDAWJyqPCVIxURNjjpRo-Bs5JyRF87cIIrv8IfHvD4xPZHeixUJYGfhD6Un7FLgJwjYHZhEAcfg8oZzCI_Pb-QdJfnpLoA4in13itpCGvI4wDdck_5QUFf6SP4covbd8sdveFr56H1jIY=&c=iis6a7PuziAxE3thdXz537pQFWz9rPpL8l2dOQ8JCxVGx_m85-pGx
mailto:ldownton@nrcat.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f6taOaVAZkUjvqHgVV--8t63v76us1SDAWJyqPCVIxURNjjpRo-Bs5JyRF87cIIrWYkoDj1Kr5obEFrINO0O14-jLLsWB4eCgPk3RhbRD3ap0YGvy26ryWn7qSSw1SaPDyNqiroSU3zv1mY22gzP2_cWzo-Yc4vBB33jYy-_RaQ=&c=iis6a7PuziAxE3thdXz537pQFWz9rPpL8l2dOQ8JCxVGx_m85-pGx
mailto:hpritchett@oaronline.org
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 (continued from p. 6) 

Reunion www.reuniondc.org   

Reunion is an interfaith community, engaging 5 strategic initia-

tives to dismantle the injustices of mass incarceration. 

Contact: Amy Feeser 

Email: reunionofficedc@gmail.com Phone: 202-332-5959  

  

University Legal Services--Disability Rights, DC  

www.uls-dc.org   

ULS has two programs, Disability Rights DC and Jail and Prison 

Advocacy Project, which provide advocacy for returning citizens 

with disabilities to access community services and jobs. 

Contact: Mary Nell Clark  

Email: mclark@uls-dc.org  Phone: 202-547-0198   

  

Voices for a Second Chance   www.vscdc.org   

VSC provides services to women and men who have served their 

sentences and are transitioning back into the community. 

Contact: Cynthia Johnson  

Email: cjohnson@vscdc.org  Phone: 202-544-2131  

  

Washington Interfaith Network (WIN) www.windc-iaf.org   

WIN is a broad-based, multi-racial, strictly non-partisan, citi-

zens' power organization in Washington DC that is rooted in 

local congregations and associations.  WIN has organized 

around "ban the box" in order to reduce limitations for returning 

citizens.  

Contact: Alison Dunn-Almaguer 

Email: votewindc@gmail.com Phone: 202-503-9695  

Hospitality in the Narthex 
by Cathy Schultheis 

  

The Narthex is a very busy place on Sunday mornings.  It is a 

place where those coming to worship can claim their name tags; 

where visitors are greeted and welcomed to the Church (and can 

get a name tag made); where members and friends can enjoy a 

cup of coffee or a glass of water and delicious snacks while vis-

iting with each other after worship; and where those celebrating 

recent birthdays can pick up a beautifully decorated homemade 

birthday cupcake, complete with candle, each quarter. 

 

During morning worship the Narthex is a quiet place, occasion-

ally welcoming parents and their young children who need some 

"down" time and a cookie or glass of water before returning to 

the sanctuary, providing a time for quiet conversation with some 

of our Radcliffe Room friends, especially when the weather is 

unfriendly, as well as the opportunity to give tourists infor-

mation about the church's history and mission.  Even some 

"informal" church business has been known to be conducted 

there.  

 

I frequently spend time during the 11 o'clock service preparing 

for the 12 noon coffee hour in the Narthex.  A few weeks ago, a 

tourist became ill while walking on the New York Avenue side 

of the Church.  She began to feel dizzy and was walking toward 

a sidewalk bench when one of our Radcliffe Room guests asked 

her if she was okay  When she replied that she needed water and 

perhaps a cracker to take some medicine, he told her to walk up 

the steps (to the portico) and go inside, that there were "church 

ladies" there who would be able to give her a glass of water and 

some cookies. 

 

He further stated that he knew this because the man with the 

Starbucks coffee had already gone up the steps!  Seeing that her 

balance was shaky when she entered the Narthex, I offered her a 

chair and asked how I could be of help.  After drinking water 

and eating two cookies, she thanked me and said she needed to 

get on her way to meet friends for lunch.  She asked for one 

more favor--for me to walk down the steps with her in case she 

got dizzy on them--and I did just as she asked. 

 

What transpired that Sunday morning told me that our Narthex 

hospitality is known to and appreciated by our Radcliffe Room 

guests.  I have confidence that the woman we helped will re-

member the kindness extended to her when she became ill while 

walking near our Church.  I am most happy that one of our 

guests felt loved enough by  NYAPC that he was comfortable in 

telling her to enter the house of the Lord for help.   

 

A special thank you to all of our members and friends who give 

of their time and talents by participation in the Radcliffe Room 

ministry, as well as to those who support this ministry with their 

tithes and offerings. 

Transitions 
 

Births 

William Matthew Ford (January 11, 2016), son 

of Kristin and Matthew Ford 

Stewart Keanu Reasonover (January 2016), son 

of Carrie and Stephen Reasonover 

 

Baptisms 

Oliver Laslett (November 8, 2015) son of  

Amelia Peltz  

Dylan Lauer (November 29, 2015) son of  

Benno and Molly Lauer 

 

Marriages 

Devon Noellert and Neal Baer (October 31, 

2015) 

 

Deaths 

Neill Veazey Joiner (October 23, 2015) 

Dixie Ferry (c. February 8, 2016 )  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f6taOaVAZkUjvqHgVV--8t63v76us1SDAWJyqPCVIxURNjjpRo-Bs5JyRF87cIIrQgczWclT63fOIWvEK3AtHvSpAN0gefZrbbLAJUWRJLTgJ9hSW0qJECn7muPd_FYaTbgqlGjKAF2LqkyeCu5BykEHlvhEKBZcRhVlj5auY58=&c=iis6a7PuziAxE3thdXz537pQFWz9rPpL8l2dOQ8JCxVGx_m85-pGx
mailto:reunionofficedc@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f6taOaVAZkUjvqHgVV--8t63v76us1SDAWJyqPCVIxURNjjpRo-Bs5JyRF87cIIrubjPdryy_PufpnFfRRlekHg-t6rizcfGZQEqKVfyRRk3a3pPKwwVhz0NUu8TJK5KzhNiXx1heVrYqz0bg7UOYDhEnW8sLF80MsavsexPTLM=&c=iis6a7PuziAxE3thdXz537pQFWz9rPpL8l2dOQ8JCxVGx_m85-pGx
mailto:mclark@uls-dc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f6taOaVAZkUjvqHgVV--8t63v76us1SDAWJyqPCVIxURNjjpRo-Bs5JyRF87cIIrbJr8zKyYB-zwwukKp2lXpEEKo5I-LrMlVYdB678BPm7znq4STdi_Ek1ReoYYLzfyfwErJ3iZ_JeB1ObO8kIFZj7Zj_G0qdtMKixvjWDaAsE=&c=iis6a7PuziAxE3thdXz537pQFWz9rPpL8l2dOQ8JCxVGx_m85-pGx
mailto:cjohnson@vscdc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f6taOaVAZkUjvqHgVV--8t63v76us1SDAWJyqPCVIxURNjjpRo-Bs5JyRF87cIIrMIRF5rKQxnMexYS2-T2kcNE0sbYPInnRj5u7neUGpU1B-PqMB92-vXBfsVviLh6YNfWOqvrgz2URNb7ldVdTQSyUJWm-2etjjP0HXdyTjGc=&c=iis6a7PuziAxE3thdXz537pQFWz9rPpL8l2dOQ8JCxVGx_m85-pGx
mailto:votewindc@gmail.com
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History Happens . . . at NYAPC 

 

John and Catherine Schultheis 
by Edith Snyder and Marilyn Seiber 

 

(As part of the NYAPC History Committee’s “Bicentennial Interviews Project,” Marilyn Seiber and Edie Snyder inter-

view long-time NYAPC members for the Archives files. They interviewed John and Cathy Schultheis on January 3, 2016, 

for this project and the article below.) 

For longtime members and leaders, Catherine K. and 

John F. Schultheis, the circle that is unbroken is The New 

York Avenue Presbyterian Church. “NYAPC has been a 

constant in our lives,” says Cathy. John adds, “The con-

nections we have made in and 

around and beyond the church 

have provided us personal and 

professional opportunities that 

are nothing short of mind 

blowing.”  

 

Take, for example, the woman 

the Schultheises met when on 

holiday in Italy whose favorite 

teacher in elementary school 

turned out to be Gertrude Nie-

meyer. Miss Niemeyer served 

as a teacher in the Kindergar-

ten Department at NYAPC for more than 54 years, and as 

Department superintendent for two decades. Or the 

neighborhood friend who came to play bridge at their 

home one evening and recognized the two watercolor 

paintings of children that his teacher, Miss Niemeyer’s 

father, had given her to hang in her public school class-

room and that she, in turn, had bequeathed to John and 

Cathy. Or the chance to meet British actor Roy Dotrice at 

a Lincoln Commission gathering at the church and then 

drive him to Ford’s Theatre for one of his 1980 perfor-

mances in the title role of Herbert Mitgang’s one-man 

play, Mister Lincoln.  

 

Or their own first encounter at a 4th of July picnic in 1950 

in Hellertown, Pennsylvania when Cathy was 7 years old 

and John was 10. Cathy attended as the guest of her aunt 

and uncle, Margaret (Peggy) and Lloyd Frey. Peggy 

served as secretary to John’s father, who worked in fi-

nance at Bethlehem Steel. The Freys ultimately retired to 

Ingleside and joined NYAPC. These connections go on 

and on. 

 

An NYAPC Legacy 

 

Cathy Kissner was born in the District of Columbia in 

1943. A fourth generation Washingtonian, she lived in 

the city until 1956 when her family moved to Maryland. 

Cathy graduated from Montgomery Blair High School in 

Silver Spring and went on to Beaver College (now Arca-

dia University) in Glenside, Pennsylvania.  

 

Originally an American history 

major, Cathy was recruited to 

Christian education by Robert 

Swaim, head of the religion de-

partment and college chaplain, 

when she correctly answered the 

question, ‘What were the sin cit-

ies?’ in her Old Testament history 

class. (She credits her NYAPC 

Sunday School teacher, Geraldine 

Elsworth, with teaching her the 

answer—Sodom and Gomorrah—

and otherwise preparing her well.) 

While in school, Cathy worked as 

student director of religious education under Peg Crow-

foot at Abington Presbyterian Church. She also taught in 

the after-school program at Jenkintown Baptist Day 

School. In addition, Cathy worked in public relations at 

Beaver and in the college’s admissions office. She now 

serves as her class funding agent. 

 

Despite the move to Maryland, Cathy’s family always 

attended NYAPC. In fact, her maternal grandparents, 

George and Elizabeth Jacobs, began their affiliation with 

the church through their membership at its mission sta-

tion, Bethany Chapel, in Southwest Washington. George 

joined NYAPC in 1892, and Elizabeth sang with her sis-

ter at worship—and, Cathy notes, “was praised by local 

papers for her beautiful voice.” NYAPC’s Rev. Dr. Wal-

lace Radcliffe married the couple in 1902, and when they 

celebrated their golden wedding anniversary in 1952, the 

Jacobs were acknowledged “as New York Avenue’s old-

est living couple in years of membership.” 

 

Cathy herself was baptized by Rev. Peter Marshall. She 

remembers the old church building, which was demol-

ished in 1950 to make way for the current structure. Cathy 

was in the crowd when President Harry Truman laid the 

cornerstone for today’s building and recalls going to 
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church at George Washington University’s Lisner Audito-

rium while the “new” church was being built, and later at 

what is now the Women’s Museum during NYAPC’s first 

renovation in the 1960s. 

 

John was born and raised in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, and 

graduated from Moravian College where he majored in 

business administration. Anticipating that he would be 

drafted, he enlisted in the Army where he trained as a 

chaplain’s assistant and “was then assigned to a unit that 

had no chaplains.” John grew up in the Episcopalian 

Church where he served as an acolyte.  

 

After the 1950 picnic, Cathy and John did not meet again 

until she was sent to Bethlehem the summer she was 16 to 

help her aunt and uncle with housekeeping and childcare. 

Because she missed her friends (and a boyfriend), her aunt 

arranged a blind date with her boss’s son. John and Cathy 

went with another couple to a drive-in movie theater 

where they saw “Holiday for Lovers.” “The couple in the 

front seat—Bob and Carla Sallash —are still our best 

friends to this day,” says John. He and Bob annually at-

tend the Eastern Intercollegiate Wrestling Association and 

the NCAA Wrestling Championship tournaments. Cathy 

and Carla travel with them, but prefer sightseeing, shop-

ping, theater, and ballet to wrestling. 

 

Cathy and John began dating, and he attended her senior 

prom at Blair. Both sets of parents approved the match, 

but forbade a marriage until John and Cathy finished their 

college educations. John entered the Army, in part,  

because Cathy was still in school. For 19 of the 24 months 

he spent at Fort Meade in Maryland, John spent weekends 

with his future in-laws. He attended NYAPC periodically 

during this time. 

 

In September 1964, John was honorably discharged from 

the Army, and he and Cathy were married at the church by 

Rev. Kenneth Warriston McCracken, associate pastor at 

NYAPC from 1955 to 1959. John went to work for Pepco 

as an internal auditor. Unable to find a position in Chris-

tian education, Cathy got a job with the US Department of 

the Treasury’s Secret Service as an investigator of forged 

and stolen government checks.  

 

In the years that followed, John worked for the US Depart-

ment of Transportation’s finance office as an operating 

and systems accountant. He then spent 28 years with the 

DC Courts System, first working as a budget and account-

ing officer and then as fiscal officer for the entire system 

until his retirement in 1999.  

 

Meantime, at the invitation of former NYAPC member 

William R. Willson, Cathy moved from Treasury to the 

US Department of Commerce, where she worked on a sta-

tistics report to the US Congress on the Arab/Israeli boy-

cott, wrote the user handbook for employees about the first 

computer system at the agency, and in 1970 became the 

first of two women to work in a shared position at the Bu-

reau of International Commerce. 

 

In 1973, Cathy left the government to raise the  

Schultheises’ two girls—Margaret (Peggy) and Mary 

Beth. She worked as a volunteer in all the schools they 

attended, becoming president of the Colesville United 

Presbyterian Cooperative Preschool, president of the  

Maryland State Association of Cooperative Preschools, 

and regional vice president for Parent Cooperative Pre-

schools International, receiving an award from PCPI for 

her outstanding contributions to the cooperative preschool 

movement.  Both Cathy and John volunteered regularly in 

the cooperative school classrooms for Mary Beth and Peg-

gy. Cathy led Brownie and Intermediate Girl Scout troops, 

was appointed to serve on a Montgomery County, MD 

Public Schools Advisory Board, and became active in 

PEO, an organization that seeks to foster higher education 

for women.   

 

John supported all of his girls by going on overnight 

camping trips with the Brownies and Girl Scouts, serving 

as the PTA Elementary School Treasurer and assisting 

with PEO events. (Ask Cathy about the Brownie camp 

mouse and fundraising!) Cathy went to work for State 

Farm Insurance in 1979; in time she owned her own agen-

cy and then worked for another agent where she estab-

lished an annual program for lower income families 

(mostly recent immigrants) insured by her agency, provid-

ing free school supplies for their children. Three years ago, 

she became Director of Planned Giving/Special Gifts at 

NYAPC. 

 

Long and Broad Service 

 

Following their marriage, John faithfully attended NYAPC 

for 13 years, but did not join the church. That changed 

when Rev. Arthur McKay called on Cathy and John’s six-

year-old daughter when she was ill. John was so impressed 

that Dr. McKay would personally visit a child that he offi-

cially became a member. 

 

Over the years, John and Cathy have served as Sunday 

School teachers in the nursery, with the toddlers and 3 

year olds, and for the primary, junior and junior high de-

partments, and as church officers. When they accepted 

leadership of the "extended hour program" for primary and 

junior age students, they were glad when NYAPC’s cur-

rent Clerk of Session, Miriam Dewhurst (then Miriam Pet-

ty), become their associate teacher. In their last year of 

(continued on page 10) 
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teaching, they enjoyed a lively group of primary school 
children, including Emma Burke, Emma Gebhard, Kylie Hi-

emstra, and Genna House. They very much appreciated their 

fellow teachers, none other than Miriam and Steve Dewhurst's 

son Brian (and their former student) and Amy Gillespie, both of 

whom continued to teach the children of NYAPC.    

 

John was briefly on Session (2000-2002) and then participated 

for the long haul on Trustees (1979-2006), spending two years 

as president. He served for seven years (2007-2014) on the 

Board of Diaconal Ministers as that body welcomed men and 

made the transition from the Board of Deaconesses and where 

John was elected president for two years. Along with NYAPC 

member Jim Davidson, John has spent the last four years on the 

Ingleside Presbyterian Retirement Community at Rock Creek 

Women’s Board in the role of treasurer. The Ingleside board is 

now considering a name change to the Ingleside Service Board. 

When asked about these pioneering efforts, John smiles and 

modestly says, “I work well with women.” 

 

Cathy has often served on Session, finishing at least five terms 

from 1973 to date. She was also recruited by longtime member 

Walton Joiner to co-chair the church’s Lincoln Commission and 

acted in that capacity for 15 years from 1972, while John con-

tributed his skills as the Commission’s treasurer. Cathy chaired 

the Pastor Nominating Committee (PNC) that brought interim 

minister Rev. Wesley C. Baker to NYAPC (1987-1990) and 

served on the PNC that called Rev. Robert H. Craig (1990-

1999). She also co-chaired the committee that recruited Stan 

Engebretson to become director of music. For his part, John 

served on the PNC that called Rev. Roger J. Gench in 2002. 

Together, they began the Planned Giving Committee as Rev. J. 

Riley McDonald turned the reins of the position of Director of 

Planned Giving over to member Evelyn S. Ying. And the Schul-

theises are known by young and old throughout the congrega-

tion as the providers of delicious cupcakes in honor of birthdays 

each quarter and in recognition of NYAPC’s Birthday Fund. 

 

John and Cathy also started a "holiday visitor" program at Ingle-

side eight years ago. At Valentine's Day, Easter, Halloween, and 

Christmas, they visit Ingleside residents in the Health Center, 

Assisted Living Section, and Rehabilitation Center and deliver 

to each a gift bag containing a stuffed animal dressed for the 

season, holiday candies, and cookies, along with a greeting card 

telling the recipients that the gift is from their friends at 

NYAPC. They do this in honor of Cathy’s parents, Robert and 

Elizabeth Kissner, and her aunt and uncle Frey, all of whom 

were NYAPC members who lived at Ingleside. 

 

Special People and Events 

 

As they think about their years at NYAPC, certain people and 

events stand out for Cathy and John. Miss Niemeyer, in particu-

lar, is someone they consider pivotal not only in their lives, but 

also in the life and trajectory of the church. Cathy remembers 

how her parents drove Gertrude home every Sunday, always 

stopping for a Polar Bear ice cream cone along the way, and 

how the Schultheises later continued that tradition. "Gertrude 

had such influence on so many people of different generations: 

my mother was a child in Gertrude's very first kindergarten 

class at NYAPC; she taught me, and then she taught our daugh-

ters,” says Cathy. “It was wonderful to be together and sing the 

songs she had taught us and do the finger plays. Mother made 

dresses and pants, and I knitted hats and gloves for the Indian 

children living on the Pine Ridge Reservation, and our children 

helped pack the boxes for mailing—truly a mission project for 

the generations.” 

 

Cathy and John also remember caroling with Director of Music 

Steve Prussing in the maternity wards of the former Columbia 

Hospital for Women and the Washington Hospital Center. They 

consider “a very special experience” participating in the play 

“Our Town,” directed by member Matthew Weitz and per-

formed at the church as part of NYAPC’s Bicentennial celebra-

tions in 2003.  

 

They also count several annual NYAPC Lincoln Day Ob-

servance programs among their highlights: an address by Arch-

bishop Fulton Sheen, when Sheen was 80 years old; singing by 

Pearl Bailey when she was in Washington taking classes at 

Georgetown University and agreed to come to NYAPC; the 

reading from Braille of Lincoln’s second inaugural address by 

Ed Walker, one of the “Joy Boys” of radio in Washington in the 

1960s and 1970s, who was blind; the patriotic and inspiring 

address by Ambassador Bruce Laingen, one of 52 Americans 

taken hostage by radical Iranian students when they stormed the 

US embassy in Tehran in 1980. The hostages were held for 444 

days, during which time Americans started a campaign to "tie a 

yellow ribbon around an old oak tree" as a symbol of their love 

and support for the hostages. And, of course, an evening spent 

with actor Roy Dotrice at the invitation of Congressman Freder-

ick Delbert "Fred" Schwengel and his wife Ethel when Schwen-

gel was president of the US Capitol Historical Society. Cathy 

and John were also invited to attend two tapings by David Suss-

kind of Dotrice’s performances at Ford’s Theatre and recall 

vividly Dotrice’s stirring participation as a liturgist at one 

NYAPC worship service. 

 

“For us, the church has always been a social as well as a reli-

gious gathering place,” says Cathy. Cathy and John Schultheis 

would not be the people they are without The New York Ave-

nue Presbyterian Church, and NYAPC surely would not be 

what it has been and is today without them. 

Psalms Group Starting Up 
 
Under the guidance of Rev. Alice Tewell, we will be start-

ing a new small group on the Psalms.  We will meet once a 

month, maybe on the third Friday, to discuss a few Psalms, 

to share ideas and to get to know each other.  Please con-

sider joining us on third Fridays for an hour from noon to 1 

pm in the Docherty Center.  Our first meeting was on  

February 19 and we  discussed Psalms 33 and 27.  More 

details to follow.  If you are interested, contact Tom Dun-

lap shakescene@aol.com .  

mailto:shakescene@aol.com
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Loving with the Birthday Fund 
by Cathy Schultheis 

 
Thanks to all who have celebrated their birthday or the 

birthday of someone they love by making a gift to The 

New York Avenue Presbyterian Church Birthday Fund.  

Your gifts are making a lasting difference in the life of 

ministries of the Church and are helping to provide im-

mediate aid to those in our community. 

 

During 2015 we saw an increase in the number of gifts to 

the Birthday Fund celebrating the birth of babies to 

members of the congregation.  What a wonderful gift to 

the new child, the parents and the Church!  Some mem-

bers made gifts in celebration of life-changing events in 

the life of a loved one--a special way of giving thanks for 

God's love and mercy.  We appreciate the way members 

have used the Birthday Fund to give thanks to God.  

 

Just a reminder about Birthday Fund gifts: 

 

(1) We encourage everyone to consider making a gift on 

their birthday.  Any amount is  welcome, but we encour-

age a dollar for each year of life. 

 

(2) Consider asking friends and family to remember your 

birthday or anniversary with a gift to the fund.  Remem-

ber, there is no sales tax and it is tax deductible! 

 

(3) On the Birthday Fund envelope you can indicate that 

your gift is for either the General Endowment Fund or 

the Benevolence Fund--or both!  Just be sure you check 

the appropriate box(es).  If you want to split your gift 

write a note to indicate the split between the funds. 

 

An historical note:  Those of you who were a part of 

Gertrude Niemeyer's kindergarten classes at NYAPC 

remember being given the opportunity to make a gift of 

4, 5 or 6 pennies--one for each year of your life--and 

then to light one candle for each penny you gave.  The 

pennies were used to purchase items needed by Ameri-

can Indian children at the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation. 

 

Giving to the NYAPC Birthday Fund is a current-day 

birthday celebration available to members and friends of 

all ages--you can light the candle on your Birthday Fund 

Cupcake (available each calendar quarter) and further the 

missions of our Church.   

 

January 31 Congregational Sunday 
 

Labyrinth, body prayer, meditative coloring, spiritual con-

versations, the daily examen, and, of course, coffee, treats 

and community! 
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Njoro Orphans and Vulnerable  

Children Program Report 
 

The Njoro Orphans and Vulnerable Children (OVC) Program 

steering committee has received a report from Cathy Wambui, 

the Social Worker with the program.  This report covers the 

period September-December 2015.  Cathy monitors the chil-

dren’s progress in education, psychosocial development and 

health, and for the older students, tries to identify interests that 

may lead to careers.  She identifies some challenges and their 

possible solutions. She and the OVC volunteers work on these 

challenges through school visits, home visits, the Saturday pro-

gram, group and personal interaction and referrals. 

 

Teacher’s strike 

A teacher’s strike deprived the children of several weeks of 

instruction, resulting in poorer performance for several stu-

dents.  The social worker pointed out to the teachers where the 

students need extra help, and the tutor in the program is helping 

them to catch up. 

 

Standard Eight (eighth grade) Candidates 

All the standard eight candidates who sat for their KCPE 

(Kenya Certificate of Primary Education) examination were 

well prepared before the exams. They had been reviewing past 

KCPE examinations with Teacher John Kuria. The program 

committee also made sure they had enough review textbooks 

for preparation before they sat for the exam. The social worker 

has also been having group counseling with the candidates 

where they have been expressing their views concerning the 

exams. Those having exam phobia were assisted to get rid of 

the phobia in order to avoid panic during the exam.  Special 

prayers for the candidates were done on 31st of October where 

Rev. George Kariuki prayed for each one of them. They were 

issued success cards as a way of motivating them. 

 

Computer Class 

The children from standard seven through high school have 

been learning to use computers. They sat for a computer exami-

nation on the 21st of November where they were evaluated on 

progress in the course. A third of the class scored 80% and 

above. 

 

Psychosocial Support 

All the students had a chance during the period to participate in 

activities together and with adults in the program. These in-

cluded: skipping 

ropes, football, 

practicing songs, 

playing recorders, 

chess, drawing, 

kites and life skills 

education.  During 

household visits, 

the children and 

their guardians/

parents were pro-

vided with psycho-

social support. The 

social worker en-

couraged the par-

ents/guardians to 

give affection and 

support to the chil-

dren and to provide 

quiet study time and 

encourage regular 

school attendance. 

 

Health Care Sup-

port and Wellness 

All children who fell ill during the period were taken to the 

P.C.E.A. (Presbyterian Church of East Africa) Njoro Health 

Centre. Those whose cases were beyond the Health Centre were 

referred to the Provincial General Hospital by the doctor at the  

Health Centre. Those referred required an extra fee which the 

program provided for. An example is Branton Ngigi’s case. He 

was diagnosed with thyroid after an x-ray done and Thyroid 

Factor Test (TFT) previously. The program has been taking 

care of his medical bills at the Provincial General Hospital 

where he was referred for further treatment. The program also 

paid for the test. Branton has been on medication since and cur-

rent medical review indicated an improvement.  From the re-

view, he is to continue with medication hence prescribed six 

months medication. The program has bought Branton the medi-

cines.  The program is covering some medical expenses and 

providing health oversight for another boy who is HIV positive. 

 

Care Support 

All the children were issued with home clothing and shoes do-

nated by the USA team. The teenage girls also have been re-

ceiving the washable pads which were donated by the USA 

team. The social worker has been visiting the OVC families at 

their homes for encouragement and to know their wellbeing. 

 

Some Examples of Individual Help 

The committee has bought textbooks for one student so that she 

can study at home 

 

With the help of the committee members, the social worker is 

trying to locate a mentor for a student who is musically talented 

so that he can be given guidance in nurturing his talent. 

 

Recommendations 

A teacher who can teach the children to play recorders, because 

some of them are so interested in learning it. 

 

Have a person for one day who can teach the parent/guardian 

knitting since we have the materials. 

 

Instead of doing sports just within ourselves, if the children can 

be sponsored to be attending sports outside and compete with 

other programs such as Compassion.  This will enable them to 

mature in sports.  

 

There is a need for referrals for specialized counseling.  

 

(for full report, send email to vonfleck@starpower.net ) 

mailto:vonfleck@starpower.net
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Kenya Orphans and Vulnerable  

Children Examination Results 
 

Below are the results of how the OVC students performed in last 

year’s K C P E (Kenya Certificate of Primary Education), the 

Elementary School Leaving Examination: 

  

 
 

Rebecca did very well.  We 

are hoping she is going to 

join a National High 

School, and her school fees 

will be high.  Edapan and 

Elizabeth both still did 

well, and they are going to 

join District Schools.  

Mary and Margaret did not 

make high enough marks 

to gain entrance to High 

School, and they are going 

to repeat Standard 8.  We 

thank God we have seen great improvement.  Those joining Form 

One (9th Grade) will report on February because the selection is 

ongoing.  Thanks very much for the great support we have been 

receiving from all of you in Washington to raise the standards of 

these children.  God bless you mightily.  Jambo to All.  Much 

love, 

 

BWANA Yesu Asifiwe!  

Francis Muchemi 

 1) Rebecca Andisi 347 marks out 500 

 2) Simon Edapan 268 marks out 500 

 3) Elizabeth Wambui 251 marks out 500 

 4) Mary Wanjiku 182 marks out 500 

 5) Margaret Wairimu 163 marks out 500 

Kenyan Visitors Coming on April 28 
 

These eight people from the Orphans and Vulnerable Children 

Committee of the Njoro Presbyterian Church in Njoro, Kenya will 

be visiting NYAPC from April 28 to May 9. 

 

We are looking for families, couples, or individuals who would 

provide bed and breakfast for four of the nights Sunday, May 1 

through Wednesday, May 4.   If you are able to accommodate one 

of our Kenya visitors, please contact the Rev. Beth Braxton 

revbeth.braxton@gmail.com, 703-250-1157 or Fritz von Flecken-

stein vonfleck@starpower.net  202-832-4275. 

Back Row from Left:  Rev. George Kariuki, Jeremiah Nduyu, 

Sammy Muigai, Esther Wanjiru Kinuthia, Millicent Wanjiku 

Githaiga, Francis Muchemi  

Front Row from Left: Catherine Wambui, Phillip Mathenge 

CUBA CORNER . . .  

 
The next NYAPC trip to Cuba to visit partner church First Havana is April 4-11, 2016 and there are 18 people in the delegation!  

The group consists of nine NYAPC members including Music Director Dr. Stan Engebretson and two choir members; Rev. 

Jeff Krehbiel and six representatives of Church of the Pilgrims; and a member of Bradley Hills Presbyterian.  We will be do-

ing a lot of music events! 

 

Speaking of music, First Presbyterian-Reformed Church of Havana held a Christmas concert with three choirs directed by Sandra 

Santos: El Coro Luna, El Coro Las Lunitas, and El Coro Principes. 

 

Rev. Héctor Méndez and his wife Oneida Padilla sent their Christmas greetings to NYAPC with a photo! (Rev. Méndez is wearing 

an African shirt given to him by the African students of the church on the occasion of his 50th anniversary of ordination.) “To 

all our friends and family:  We wish you many blessings of God in this Christmas and may  love and hope reign in our hearts.  

Fraternally, Oneida and Héctor Méndez.” 

 

In December 2015, Rev. Méndez announced that First Havana’s Audiovisual Ministry reached 1,000 Christian movies that the 

community around the church may check out free of charge.  One of those movies is “A Man Called Peter,” given by NYAPC.  

mailto:revbeth.braxton@gmail.com
mailto:vonfleck@starpower.net
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Hope Incarnated: The Church in Iraq,  

Syria, and Lebanon 
Presbyterians in the Middle East serving those  

displaced by war, terror 
by Rev. Elmarie Parker 

 

(The following article was written by Rev. Elmarie Parker, PC

(USA) Mission Co-worker for Iraq, Lebanon, and Syria, who 

visited NYAPC with her husband Rev. Scott Parker in March 

2015.  It is reprinted from the Presbyterian News Service and 

originally was published on December 23, 2015 in Unbound: An 

Interactive Journal of Christian Social Justice found at 

www.justiceUNBOUND.org ) 

 
“The kingdom of heaven is like yeast that a woman took and 

mixed into about sixty pounds of flour until it worked all 

through the dough.” – Matthew 13:33 

 

“In spite of the overwhelming situation and the decline of hope, 

the church can’t but be a light, comforter, and a catalyst for 

hope to the people she reaches.”  -The Rev. Salam Hanna, Di-

rector of Relief & Rehabilitation at NESSL  

 
I remember my first encounter with Iraqi Presbyterians in Basrah. 

It was in November of 2011, a month before the last American 

troops were scheduled to leave Iraq. What I had been expecting to 

find, and what I actually experienced of the church in Iraq, were 

two vastly different realities. Looking back, based on news I had 

been hearing in the United States, I was expecting to find a 

church that was hunkered down, just trying to survive. Instead, as 

we gathered in the fellowship hall of the Presbyterian Church in 

Basrah, I met a church community actively engaged in ministries 

reaching not only the people of their congregations but also serv-

ing the larger communities around them. 
 

Elmarie Parker vis-

its with Palestinian 

students attending a 

school sponsored by 

the Joint Christian 

Committee in Bei-

rut, Lebanon. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prior to the fall of Saddam Hussein, all Christian communities in 

Iraq experienced high levels of safety, but no freedom for minis-

try outside of the church walls. Following the U.S. Coalition in-

vasion of Iraq in 2003 and the fall of Saddam these two realities 

reversed. Since that time, Christians have faced multiplying 

threats, culminating in the brutal advance of ISIS during the sum-

mer of 2014. Iraqi Presbyterians faced the closure of two of their 

five congregations due to the years of volatile sectarian fighting 

following the 2003 invasion. This included the oldest Protestant 

church in the region—the Presbyterian Church in Mosul, Iraq, 

that had been active since 1840. 

 
Yet, in the midst of the severe membership losses since 2003 for 

all Christian communities, something miraculous also began to 

unfold. Iraqi Presbyterians gathered in early 2004 to pray, asking 

the Lord how they could be of service in their country at that 

time—in the middle of a war. As they prayed, they were drawn 

to Luke’s telling of the paralytic’s friends who brought him to 

the feet of Jesus for healing. In this story, they heard the call of 

Christ’s Spirit on their lives: to bring their country to the feet of 

Jesus for healing. As they prayed for God’s guidance in how to 

begin, they were inspired to start several different ministries that 

reached out into the communities around them. 

 

The remaining three Presbyterian congregations in Iraq began by 

launching kindergarten (KG) ministries. The story of the minis-

try in Kirkuk illustrates the impact of these ministries. Encour-

aged by the Presbyterian Women’s Birthday Offering, this con-

gregation started their KG with 26 children. Before the advance 

of ISIS, this school had grown to serve 400 students, 97% of 

whom were Muslim. All the schools are still open, but face re-

duced enrollments due to even fewer teachers being available. At 

the invitation of the Muslim-majority local government, this 

education program is being expanded into a Primary School. All 

of this during an active ground war with foreign occupying 

troops on the ground! 

 

The schools teach the values of Jesus, not any particular Chris-

tian doctrine, and this is welcomed by the Muslim parents who 

send their children to these schools. Why? Because they don’t 

want their children influenced by the extremism that is creeping 

into some Muslim schools. They value Jesus as a prophet; they 

value the “hadara” (good culture) contributed by Christians to 

their communities; so they want their children influenced by the 

way of Jesus. 

 

One particular story shared by Pastor H. of the Kirkuk Church 

demonstrates this reality. One evening a Muslim father whose 

young son attends the KG received a phone call. He didn’t want 

to take the call, so he asked his son to tell the person calling that 

he wasn’t home. The son answered the phone and said, “Yes, my 

father is here. Let me get him for you.” The father was furious! 

The next day he went storming into the administrator’s office 

demanding to know what the KG was teaching his son. “He’s 

not obeying me!” the father accused. The administrator wisely 

asked the father to share a little bit more of what happened, and 

so the father did. Very gently the administrator replied, “Sir, at 

this school we teach the children the values of Jesus, and one of 

those values is to not lie. It sounds like your son was living what 

he’s been learning here.” The father left peaceably, though he 

was still not happy. The next day, however, he returned and told 

the administrator, “I want to thank you for helping my son to be 

the kind of Muslim I want to be.” 

 

http://www.justiceUNBOUND.org
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=luke+5%3A17-26&version=NRSV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=luke+5%3A17-26&version=NRSV
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All three churches also started radio programs, at one point 

broadcasting in four languages, including English while there 

were American troops on the ground. They actually received 

calls from American personnel thanking them for sharing the 

gospel in a language they could understand while they were so 

far from home. Imagine being a church which is facing diminish-

ing numbers because of the foreign troops in your home country, 

and your response is to reach out in love to those troops with the 

good news of Christ’s gospel! These are the brothers and sisters 

who are helping me to understand in practical terms what it looks 

like to love neighbors – and those who could easily be called 

enemies – with the love of Jesus. 

 
These radio ministries are one tool that Christ’s Spirit is making 

use of to share the Good News of hope with those who do not 

know Christ as Lord. An elder in the Basrah Presbyterian Church 

shared the story of a call-in they received from a rural, non-

Christian family. The family had been listening to the broadcasts 

and was inspired by Christ’s way of peace. “Could the church 

help teach us how to raise our children as followers of Jesus?” 

they asked. The Elder went on to say, “The generational church 

may not survive in Iraq. But it is our privilege to be part of the 

work Christ’s Spirit is doing among our non-Christian friends 

and neighbors. They will be the future church in Iraq.” 

 

Pastor H and elders 

from Kirkuk working 

with the Orthodox 

Church to distribute 

heaters to displaced 

families in Northern 

Iraq. 

 

 

This work of being light to the people reached by the church, of 

being like yeast is to dough, is continuing now, even after the 

advance of ISIS. After Christians were expelled from Mosul in 

July 2014, Pastor H. and his wife began receiving knocks on 

their door in the middle of the night in Kirkuk (about a two hour 

drive from Mosul). Rumors of ISIS invading Kirkuk hung in the 

air. Should they open the door? Who would be on the other side? 

“We were so afraid,” Pastor H. shared. “But in faith, we opened 

the door.” There stood a father with his children. They had fled 

Mosul with only the clothes on their backs. They were the first of 

what would grow to be 16 Catholic and Orthodox families 

(nearly 70 people) who now call the Presbyterian Church home. 

They are living in Sunday School rooms and the church library, 

converted to be bedrooms by night and sitting rooms by day. 

They cook in the fellowship hall, which has been converted into 

a kitchen. They came as strangers, but now they are family. 

 

In addition to aiding these families, the Presbyterian Church has 

become a relief aid hub serving Muslim, Christian, and Yzidi 

families seeking refuge not only in Kirkuk, but also in the Kurd-

ish region, up to a five-hour drive from the church. This is what 

it looks like to be a follower of Jesus in Iraq today. It’s not just 

the Presbyterians who are responding with this kind of persever-

ing care in the face of overwhelming need. They are working 

with Catholics, Orthodox, and other Protestants. They embody 

hope to thousands of families who have lost everything, who 

have suffered brutality beyond comprehension. They remind 

these families that they are not alone, they are not forgotten, even 

if the only thing they have to give that day is their compassionate 

presence and listening ear. 

 

In Syria, too, the 15 remaining Presbyterian congregations are a 

daily part of embodying hope to thousands of families who have 

been displaced from their homes by the awful fighting of the past 

nearly five years. Located throughout Syria, including in some of 

the most battered and isolated communities, these congregations 

continue to open their doors and hearts to those who have even 

less than they do. 

 

In the once thriving city of Aleppo, from which many have fled 

as refugees, the pastor of the Presbyterian Church and his young 

family have chosen to stay. “We stay to give the people hope. 

They are not abandoned; they are 

not alone,” Pastor I. shared with 

me. “Our city once had 4 million 

people living here. Now we have 

less than 2 million, and we have no 

regular electricity or running water. 

It’s all been destroyed in the 

fighting.” 

 

This congregation’s church build-

ing was destroyed by rebel rocket 

attacks in 2012. Since then, the 100 

members who have stayed climb 

five stories of steps to reach the 

pastor’s apartment. Here they gath-

er each week for worship and dur-

ing the week for fellowship. “We 

want the community to know that 

the church is not the building. The 

church is the gathered people of 

God,” shared one elder. In addi-

tion to providing spiritual encour-

agement and tangible relief aid to 

a people and neighborhood battered by war, this congregation 

(along with many other churches in Aleppo) has drilled a well on 

its property. These wells are often the only water source for days 

on end, and the lines begin early in the morning and last until late 

at night. 

 

The well pumps run on fuel-powered generators. Fuel is hard to 

come by and expensive these days. A pastor at the Armenian 

Evangelical Church, who also has a well on their property, shared 

with me how he rose early one morning not sure how he was go-

ing to find fuel for the day. To his surprise, when he reached the 

generator, he discovered that it had already been filled. Later in 

the day he learned the fuel had come from the Muslim man who 

owned the petrol station across from the church—a man who had 

always kept his distance from the church. When the pastor ap-

proached him to pay for the fuel, the petrol station owner refused 

payment and said: “I’ve been watching you. Every day you pro-

vide water free of charge to the entire neighborhood, Muslim and 

Pastor I. of the Presbyterian 

Church in Aleppo. 

(continued on page 16) 
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 Christian. You show us all love without regard for our religion 

or political positions. This is my way of saying thank you.” 

 

The Rev. Fadi Dagher, out-going General Secretary for the 

National Evangelical Synod of Syria and Lebanon shared with 

a group gathered at the United Nations in the fall of 2014: “We 

as Christians must fight against extremism. But we do it best, 

not by taking up arms, but by making God’s love in Christ visi-

ble to the people around us who are most vulnerable, without 

regard to religious or political identity. We do it through our 

schools that teach the way of Christ and encourage respect for 

one another. We do it as we live the way Jesus has taught us to 

live.” 

 

So, in the midst of the very challenging contexts of Iraq, Syria, 

and Lebanon, I am learning something from my Christian sis-

ters and brothers that will forever impact my understanding of 

what it looks like to be a follower of Jesus. I am learning the 

vital importance of fellowship—we cannot walk forward in 

these kinds of circumstances alone. I’m learning what giving 

thanks in all circumstances looks like as the body of Christ 

gathers for worship every week in Iraq, Syria, and Lebanon—

sharing in each others sorrows, relying together on Christ’s 

Spirit to be their strength and hope. 

 

I’m learning what infectious joy is as I have the privilege of 

working side-by-side with brothers and sisters who face almost 

insurmountable obstacles with a trusting and persevering reli-

ance on what God will and does provide. I’m learning what it 

looks like to live as Christ’s light even in the midst of ques-

tions and fears, to live as yeast worked through the flour of 

current events, to live as hope incarnated to those who have 

lost all hope. Perhaps most importantly, I am learning that the 

church can do this not from a position of strength and wealth, 

but from a position of weakness and poverty, trusting that 

Christ is enough, trusting that Christ will have the final word 

no matter how dark it may appear. 

 Christmas in Syria  
Letter from Dr. Mary Mikhael,  

National Evangelical Synod of Syria and  

Lebanon (NESSL) 
 

(Dr. Mary Mikhael is Synod Communicator with Partners and 

was the former President of the Theological Seminary in Bei-

rut. Dr. Mikhael also wrote the Horizons Bible study on the 

Middle East for Presbyterian Women. Her letter contains a 

description of her Christmas visit to her own village in Syria.) 

 

Dear Friends and partners in the Service of God, 
 

We greet you all and hope you had a blessed Christmas. May the 

New Year 2016 bring you and the world God's blessings, and fill 

your hearts with love, light and hope.  Thanks be to God for His 

help in allowing NESSL to continue its ministry among the dis-

placed and those made refugees due to the continuing tragedy in 

Syria. You, our friends, were basic partners in our ministry and 

we praise God for you.  Indeed despite the tension and violence 

and the daily sad events, our churches in Syria were able to cele-

brate Christmas and the New Year, each with a sense of hope for 

better days. 

 

The days around Christmas I was in Syria mainly to be with my 91

-year-old mother, and meanwhile meeting some who have stories 

of pain and suffering.  Every one begins by saying, "We never 

thought about leaving Syria, but now we have lost hope that peace 

will come, and that we will be able to go back to our home. We are 

tired of being displaced, living as nomads. So we are trying to find 

ways to leave and go somewhere, where we can live with a sense 

of security, where we do not any more hear the rockets falling cre-

ating death and destruction all around.” 

 

My village in Syria is a small one. Entering the village you are met 

by so many photos and posters of those who were killed, mostly 

those who served in the Syrian army. This is a soldier, this is a colo-

nel, this is an engineer, this is a doctor, this is a nurse . . . Nearly 

every family in the village has lost a loved one, and most women 

are in black.  In past years at Christmas, all used to visit all in the 

village, sweets and chocolates offered to all, celebrating the birth of 

the child Jesus, a joyful time! This year Christmas is different . . . all 

meet to tell of their needs and sadness.  My village is not unique, 

rather every village you enter you are met by posters of loved 

ones who were killed.  

 

While so many are trying to leave Syria, so many others keep say-

ing, "We shall stay, we hope Syria will soon return to its peaceful 

and secure times." Indeed we have to keep hoping that peace and 

security will come back and there will be no need to find places to 

immigrate to. 

 

One person came and asked, did you hear of the 21-year-old young 

man in Raqa who killed his mother because she asked him to leave 

Daesh (ISIS) and run away with her? Or the one who killed his 

uncle because he challenged Albaghdadi (leader of Daesh)?  

Daesh, in fact is decreeing now that anyone who speaks or works 

Aleppo Church and Aleppo Congregation, Above. 

Yazidieh Congregation and Latakia Congregation, Below. 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/national-evangelical-synod-of-syria-and-lebanon
https://www.linkedin.com/company/national-evangelical-synod-of-syria-and-lebanon
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against it deserves to die, and that it is OKAY to kill your family 

members if they disagree with the Islamic State or prevent young 

men to fight with it. That is the big sin, they teach. 

 

Madaya, in the area surrounding Damascus, is now occupying the 

world news. It breaks our heart to see people die for lack of food and 

medicine. Thanks be to God now it has been opened to receive hu-

manitarian aid. However there is a big question about the fact that 

other towns like Madaya, about which the world has been silent.  In 

Foua'a and Kafrea, in the area surrounding Idleb, people have been 

used as human shields for the fighters, prevented from leaving, and 

the supplies sent to them confiscated by the fighters for themselves. 

Now, along with Madaya, they are receiving help.  Indeed, we need 

to uncover all the crimes against the people who have no hand in the 

fighting. 

 

O God of justice and righteousness, God of love and compassion, 

please forgive and give your peace. We pray for the sake of the one 

who gave himself so that the world may have life and have it more 

abundantly, Jesus the Christ.  

 

Our relief ministry continues, and for 2015 our main project was 

what we called The Winter Project. Even though it is supposed to 

have ended by the end of December 2015, the need continues to be 

the same. I have just received from the director of the project the 

following information: 

 

a) Through the winter project we have distributed:   1221 shares 

for Fuel, 1172 for electricity, 1201 for water. 

We needed to distribute 1201 extra shares as needed for new families. 

Total shares distributed: 4795. 

 

Nineteen churches besides several Assyrian families benefitted 

from the Winter Appeal during 2015: 

 
Many thanks to all the partners who contributed to this project and 

warmed many hearts. 

 

b) Winter project was continued as part of a Project for 2016. 

The new project is for the displaced inside Syria and has to respond to 

requests to enable our families continue to pay rent, to buy fuel, for 

electricity, cooking gas, water and heating.  Added to the above is 

helping 2,000 students of those who attend our churches and youth 

activities and Sunday schools to be able to get school materials, such 

as: uniforms, stationary, school bags and other needs.  Such requests 

came from parents who are unable to equip their children with those 

materials. This project will be sent separately. Appealing to all our 

partners to help responding to this need. 

 

c) Schooling children from the camps in Lebanon. 

As many of our partners have known about this attempt to rescue 

many children from the camps who were unable to get to schools 

now for years, hoping to save them from getting lost into the hands 

of evil persons who enslave them, partners who have been con-

cerned will have a special report soon. Glory be to God now and 

always. 

The amount spent for the project is $ 275,044.00  

The amount received for the project: $278,187.00  

News from Homs and Damascus Churches 
(Dr. Mary Mikhael  included information from these churches in 

her letter.) 

 
Homs Church 

It was on Christmas, 2015, that the Presbyterian congregation was 

able to hold worship service in the Sanctuary, after being denied 

this pleasure for the last four years. Indeed the congregation was 

forced out by destruction of the church building in 2012.  Pastor 

Mufeed was reminiscing about his journey from the two churches 

he served both in Idlib and Ghassaneah where he was forced out. 

He then was asked to come to serve a scattered congregation in 

Homs.  For four years he was holding services outside the Sanctu-

ary, but thanks to God who through NESSL and our Partners ena-

bled the congregation this Christmas to be back. The sanctuary was 

full of emotions and tears from the pulpit and the pews as well.  

Tears of joy. 

 

Mufeed said, thanks be to God who through NESSL and Partners, 

the church is now renovated and we are home again enjoying the 

blessing and joy of Christmas. Our church is alive and we pray for 

life, hope and joy for all.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Damascus Church 

The pastor in Damascus wrote: 

 

The Christmas Season in Damascus: although missiles and heavy 

rockets were falling randomly in many parts of the city during the 

celebration times, most particularly in the Christian parts, our peo-

ple continued coming to the church activities. Choir singing, 

Christmas carols in the basement of the church and shouting JOY 

TO THE WORLD filled the sky. And the choir was special this 

year! And so was our worship service.  We are grateful to God for 

the fact that many government officials and clergy Muslims have 

visited us, in a sign of solidarity and encouragement, affirming 

with us that the Christian Community is rooted in Syria and will 

stay so against all kind of terrorism and violence. 

 

Our youth and children and scout groups all celebrated and sang the 

Christmas carols joyfully and showed great talents in music, all in 

the church yard. Thanks be to God for the hope and strength given 

to the church members who are trying to uphold their faith believ-

ing that the Church is the community of the resurrection. 

 

(for full report, send email to vonfleck@starpower.net ) 

mailto:vonfleck@starpower.net
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Presbyterian from Damascus Leads Class at 

NYAPC 
by Marilyn Seiber 

 

Miray Zaour, 

a young adult 

Presbyterian 

woman from 

Damascus, 

Syria, and 

Rev. Dr. 

Nancy Fox of 

the Outreach 

Foundation, 

led an adult 

Christian 

education 

class at 

NYAPC on 

Sunday, Feb-

ruary 7.  The 

stories and 

photos of the 

churches and 

Christians in Syria were riveting. Ms. Zaour emphasized that 

Christians continue to worship and do ministry as they can in the 

midst of bombing and economic turmoil.  Ms. Zaour’s father, 

Rev. Boutros Zaour, is pastor of the National Presbyterian 

Church in Damascus.  Ms. Zaour came to Washington, D.C. in 

April 2015 for a short visit with her brother, but her family urged 

her to remain in Washington, D.C. because of the dangers in Da-

mascus. Pending visa approval, she will be working as Ministry 

Coordinator at the Arabic Baptist Church in Washington D.C. 

 

Ms. Zaour showed photos of her home church, National Presby-

terian, that was established in 1866 and has 650 members.   The 

church has been bombed, destroying the pulpit and sanctuary, but 

the sanctuary is being rebuilt and the congregation worships in 

the basement.  It continues its ministry to displaced Syrian refu-

gees, especially from Homs and Aleppo, by providing food and 

financial support for housing.  Ms. Zaour explained four major 

effects on the church and people in Syria:  1) psychological shock 

of having lives and economic security “turned upside down” 

overnight; 2) displacement of peoples, with nearly 80-90% of 

Christians in Homs displaced; 3) the migration of Christians leav-

ing Syria; and 4) the existence of many competing terrorist 

groups in the country. 

 

Rev. Fox described the church situation in Aleppo and asked us 

to pray for the pastor and church there as well as in Damascus.  

The Presbyterian Church in Aleppo was destroyed then rebuilt, 

but may have been bombed again.  During the bombings, the 

Aleppo congregation gathered in apartments, and the confirma-

tion class took two years, but they continued worshiping. The 

pastors and congregations know what is at stake in their deci-

sions:  the safety of their families and the continued existence of 

Christian witness in the region.  Rev. Fox urged us to pray for 

peace, the people, and the churches in Syria.  We can do no less. 

NYAPC Christmas Cards Arrive in Iraq, 

Syria, and Cuba! 
by Marilyn Seiber 

 

The NYAPC congregation—children and adults—addressed 

Christmas cards to the congregations of the Presbyterian Church-

es in Baghdad and Basrah, Iraq; Homs, Syria, and Havana, Cu-

ba—each destination with its own challenge!  Postal service in 

Iraq is long and slow and never sure.  The church in Homs, Syria 

receives mail via the Synod in Beiruit, Lebanon and requires 

“hand delivery” when people travel or attend meetings.  There is 

no direct postal service from the U.S. to Cuba, and mail relies on 

delivery by a visiting U.S. partner church traveling to Cuba—in 

this case, Myers Park Presbyterian Church in Charlotte, NC.  

 

So with thanks to the Myers Park delegation and to Rev. Elmarie 

Parker, PC(USA) Mission Co-Worker stationed in Beirut, and to 

the postal service in Iraq that was eventually sure, NYAPC’s 

Christmas cards arrived!  Rev. Parker reports that the cards were 

received in Beirut on December 29.  Several members of First 

Havana have emailed to say thank you for the cards. Below are 

notes of thanks from Rev. Farouk Hammo in Baghdad and Elder 

Zuhair Fathallah in Basrah. 

 

January16, 2016: 

 
Dear in Christ Jesus, 

Greetings and thank you very much for the Christmas cards be-

ing send last month and received only yesterday. I have enjoyed 

reading the words being written by all and felt attached and close 

to each and every one over there. We love you and thanks the 

almighty for brothers and sisters like you. 

At the same time, we need your prayers and supplications as the 

current situations is rather critical and we need a divine wisdom 

and protection for each and every person. We trusted Him for 

every thing, however we feel safer as the extended body of 

Christ uplifted us in their prayers.  Thank you. 

 

Sincerely Yours,  Rev. F. Hammo. Senior Minister  

 

January 13, 2016: 

 

Dear NYAPC,  

Greetings to you, and I wish to you all the happiness in 2016. 

I would like to tell you that I got the parcel with the Christmas 

cards today, after 5 full weeks. I believe it took a long time in 

Baghdad post office! Thank you for sending them, and thanks for 

all the children who design and decorate their cards. 

I am sending to you a picture of the congregation on Christmas 

standing out side the church. 

Thank you again and God bless you all.   

 

Zuhair 
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Questions in Preparing a Christian Will 
by Cathy Schultheis 

 
"Like good stewards of the manifold grace of God, serve one 

another with whatever gift each of you has received."    1 Peter 

4:10 

 

A will is the cornerstone of a well-organized estate plan and can 

proclaim your Christian faith,  demonstrating your response as a 

faithful steward to future generations.  Making a charitable 

bequest is a wonderful opportunity to give witness to your faith 

and values and provide for Presbyterian ministry and missions.  

Each will is unique.  You should consult an attorney to assist 

you in drafting your will and estate plan. 

 

Things to think about: 

 

1.  What assets do you have (money, real property and fine arts, 

collections, life insurance, pension,  retirement plans, invest-

ments)?  

 

2.  Who are the people and organizations that mean the most to 

you?  This is the time to reflect on the blessings you have re-

ceived during your lifetime and consider your responsibilities as a 

steward. 

 

3.  Who is the person (executor, trustee) who will see that your 

wishes are carried out?  Have an alternative to your first choice. 

 

4.  When should you start making a will? Now!  When procrasti-

nation takes over, it will only become more difficult to do.  

 

The information above is only a starting point.  Contact me if you 

would like additional information about including NYAPC in 

your will.  ceks12601@yahoo.com  

Stan Engebretson’s 25th Anniversary at 

NYAPC as Musical Director 
 

Thank you so much for the wonder-

ful 25th-year celebration.  

Having our Easter Brass Quintet join 

us was a special delight in the ser-

vice. But, I was so surprised by the 

new piece commissioned from my 

Icelandic composer/cousin for the 

benediction and also by the beautiful 

luncheon following the service up-

stairs.  I sincerely appreciate all of 

your kind words, but really I want to 

extend these comments back to each 

one of you!  I am the one who 

should be thanking you for making 

this delightful 25-year journey of service at NYA such a pleas-

ure.   

 

From the new "millennials," to those of us who have a bit 

more, ahem, experience, it's always a delight to  gather together 

each Sunday as our NYAPC family celebrates worship through 

music and the spoken word.  I look forward to many wonderful 

years ahead as our church continues to grow and prosper.  You 

are indeed true blessings for me, and I am most thankful! 

 

All the best, 

Stan 

Damascus Church Pulpit Before and After Bombing 

Damascus Church Congregation 

mailto:ceks1206@yahoo.com
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The New York Avenue Presbyterian Church 

1313 New York Avenue, NW 

Washington, DC 20005-4790 
SPECIAL OFFERING COLLECTIONS  

Organized by the Peace and Justice Committee in 2015 

 

One Great Hour of Sharing*          $6,269.33 

Peacemaking Offering**        $6,525.00 

Alternative Christmas Giving***   $10,912.00 

TOTAL                           $26,706.33 
 

*      All of this offering goes to PC(USA) for their programs 

**   25% of this offering stays at NYAPC for our own Peace-

making Programs.  The rest goes to PC(USA) 

*** All of these donations go to the programs listed below: 

Alternative Christmas Giving Program Donations 

KENYA -- Njoro Orphans $3,222.73 

CUBA Partners $763.71 

Baghdad & Basra Churches $1,790.71 

Evangelical Church of Homs, Syria $2,406.71 

Internat. Med Corps, South Sudan $1,149.71 

Open Arms Housing $981.72 

DC Geriatric Day Care Center $596.71 

TOTAL $10,912.00 

Alternative Christmas Giving in 

Previous Years:  

2014  $9,668  

2013  $7,232 

   2012  $4,294 

 

   2011  $5,836  

   2010  $7,616 

NYAPC Peace Candles Travel! 
 By Marilyn Seiber 

 

NYAPC Peace Candles, small votive can-

dles available on the table at the back of the 

sanctuary, are reminders that peace can 

spread one person and one church at a time! 

This quarter, candles were taken to Colora-

do, Florida, and Pennsylvania.  Rev. Paula 

Daniel Steinbacher, Church of the Eternal 

Hills in Colorado, wrote to Paul Dornan 

about the candle.  See her note below.  Moreover, Otoniel Pic-

caredo from Miami knows the people of First Havana!  Those 

who have taken peace candles are: 

 

Rev. Paula Daniel Steinbacher 

Church of the Eternal Hills, Tabernash, CO 

 

Willa Jean Harner 

Second Presbyterian Church, Carlisle, PA 

 

Otoniel Piccaredo 

New Life Presbyterian Church, Miami, FL 

 

Gwendolyn C. Bell 

St. Margaret’s Episcopal Church, Washington, DC 

The Cathedral Annunciation Chapel, Washington, DC 

 

Dear Paul, 

Thank you so much for your email. We lit the "Peace Candle" 

from NY Ave Church at our session meeting on Wednesday 

night, and I shared my worship experience with your congrega-

tion. 

Peace in Christ,  

Paula 


